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to $962 per capita.
Canadian economy is integrated

tutranall - I, ^^ -";^est lines only to a limited degree.
11

nt c f n,1en :is, to a large extent, a collection
ndaries. rc^iq ral economies, some of which are
omic re^ruIld^ ^, closer links to a southern metro-
runt^y t^y t,an to other parts of the country.
Danadiaifl ^^,Aidition is easily demonstrated by

its:1 it. baul,t _ tlon the major provincial exports.
t ha( a pli^ri±' dominates in Canadian manu-
ce a ld g and for example, exports ap-
Colr mb"Xjiri ltely half the motor vehicles and

:irt, produced in that province. Quebec,
r pe iod,'-, ^;I-^d Ontario, dominate in the forest
rtion;, b^^ t,rres; about nine-tenths of all news-
rolog call, ,t tjvo-thirds of all softwood lumber,
on the ^;p^third,of all wood pulp produced is

tter edraie.e.d. Quebec and B.C. also dominate
highly rthé rinineral sector; about four-fifths of

ore ir;ter^altli,iinum produced and an equal pro-
r for, e bition of all iron ore extracted are ex-
lized. CaiaF;c1. ^The Prairie Provinces naturally
erally ketr,inat'e in agriculture; about three-fifths
Jons. Its+^., l (''anadian wheat is currently ex-
cated anditE,(3. One final example - Alberta and,
more ex,« m61 lesser extent, Saskatchewan of
ese is tert^rqe (^ominate the crude petroleum sec-
pparent r Tvhere, at least during the late 1960s,
increas4t two-fifths of current production was

zately tt^,,; Fk_ported. Hence, provincial govern-
prov nciï;,r,; have an enormous stake in

tada'S export trade generally and in
la^Li I -American economic relations in
^icu[a^r. This regionally-differentiated

Ly ant1 einnlic structure with regionally-spec-
plex ir^ an;ester'nal links is a fundamental cause
il and eaati t-r^ federal-provincial disputes in Can-
ng. Ir 15^, Tiié recent battle over oil and gas

s witl tbq16; is but one example. Moreover, as
D to '.1.5 r^in 'ü^1 governments increasingly see
iary cc purc eexports as a primary basis for
in thE prt,incial development, the stakes can
ducatkd -; hec^irne greater.
in the 19Tho, natural preference for export
e Ath ntick o t^ i? i the United States is reinforced
mt bel )w`4n,c,-ican-controIled multinational cor-
3t for (antz4 i4)n:;; which account for over half of
)ercent ab iwd ian exports and offer "assured"
;, Oni ario^: Fi ^ rugether with the capital "input".
.tely 5C pet id, , nioreover, has the fastest-growing
manu act+LLr mrce among major industrial coun-

;; the " nos.: a n d`i here are wide regional variations

tic Pri vinLJ1(' incidence of employment. These
)er cent. 1s• 1^),^-ther with the obvious economic
3 per ceniPolitiçal benefits of newly-established

^ifactûring facilities, have encouragedcent. rx
were nev,nçial! governments to step up their
nifican Jy :'F'i i i cin against each other for such
gap b^t^r tr^t ; which means prospecting for
by maauf^' 1"rE'i^n, especially U.S., capital.

in New BrT1 1f `'f langing issue agenda of Canadian

capita n fr' ^ cr"upled with an increasing social

complexity and increasing public demands,
had led not only to a greater number of
policy problems being presented to gov-
ernments but also to problems that are
increasingly complex. As a result, pro-
vincial responsibilities have expanded and
provincial bureaucracies have followed

suit. The decrease in defence expenditures
from 30 per cent of the federal budget in
the late 1950s to less than 20 per cent in
the late 1960s signified the decline of
national security as a priority "collective
good". Over roughly the same period, pro-
vincial tax levies increased many-fold, and
the relative size of federal and provincial-
municipal spending shifted dramatically.
Federal expenditures represented 15.6 per
cent of the gross national product in 1947
and 16.6 per cent in 1966 - a relative in-
crease of only 6 per cent during the period.
Provincial-municipal expenditures, on the
other hand, rose from 10.3 per cent in
1947 to 21.3 per cent in 1966 -a stag-
gering relative increase of 107 per cent
over the period. This trend, moreover,
shows every sign of continuing.

During the early 1970s, provincial
total gross general expenditures alone, for
the first time in Canadian history, caught
up to and exceeded total federal expen-
ditures. There has been a corresponding
shift in the relative magnitude of federal
and provincial employment. While the
totals were 187,000 and 155,000 respec-
tively in 1960, they had become 259,000
and 379,000 by 1970. These shifts repre-
sent an increase of 38.5 per cent in federal
employment over, the ten-year period, but
an increase of 144.5 per cent in provincial

employment.

Growing disagreement
One serious consequence of greater pro-
vincial affluence and increasing provincial
diversity has been growing disagreement
on national objectives and policies. This
disagreement, coupled with the weakness
of minority Federal Governments during
the 1960s, has, according to some observ-
ers, led to an actual decline in the effec-
tiveness of the federal role. In turn, this
decline in federal effectiveness, or at least
the perception by the provinces of such a
decline, coupled with the increasing num-
ber of policy problems involving provincial
jurisdiction, the willingness to expand
provincial responsibility for these prob-
lems, and the enlarged provincial bureau-
cracies, has thus led to a greater degree of
provincial involvement, not only in domes-
tic but also in so-called "foreign policy"
issues.

This increased provincial activity
has, in addition, led to efforts to co-
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